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Tebogo Tsimane, Motshabi Mokgele and Batseba Seboka who form part of
the shrine fundraising committee, representing their different sodalities and
deaneries. See story bottom right.

Domitilla Hyams:

Charity and the Founding of Little Eden
every Tuesday evening in their
home for a meal and afterwards to
pray the Rosary. And even after
Little Eden was founded,
Domitilla continued to visit the
sick and elderly.
Little Eden

L

ent is almost upon us.
During this period, the
Church calls on a time
of prayer, fasting and almsgiving.
Contributing to the Bishops’
Lenten Appeal which was
established over 50 years ago, is
a form of sacrifice and forms part
of giving alms. It is also one way
of supporting our bishops. The
initiative came about when they
felt the need not to always be
reliant on overseas donations for
the needs of the local Church.
The bishops themselves
monitor the money that people
willingly donate. There are many
and countless needs that this
money is used for, which enables
meaningful changes in the lives
of those vulnerable and on the
margins of society.
The church has provided
support in the fields of education,
health, development, advocacy
and crisis relief.
On a national level, funds are

apportioned to, among
others, schools, St Francis
Xavier seminary, St John
Vianney seminary, Radio
Veritas, Special Religious
Development and Dennis Hurley
Peace Institute. Each diocese also
has its needs and approximately
52 different organisations submit
applications. These include, inter
alia, the Daswa initiative, shelters
and soup kitchens.
The Archdiocese contributed
over to R2 million last year.
Contribution envelopes and
mite boxes for children should be
distributed the Sunday before Ash
Wednesday. The last should be
returned on Palm Sunday/sixth
Sunday of Lent.
This year, parishes have been
given envelopes, posters in three
sizes, mite boxes for children and
bumper stickers.
People are discouraged from
using the SMS as it has proved to
be costly.
Parishes are encouraged to,
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Bishops’ Lenten
Appeal – a way of
giving alms

R4 563 973

The restriction placed on Domitilla
to only visit female patients, was
one stepping stone along the path
to establishing her own place of
care. Another, which gave great
direction, was the handicapped
child of one of the ladies who
Pastoral Work in Edenvale
attended Domitilla’s prayer group,
A great turning point in
the Padre Pio Group.
Domitilla’s life was her mother’s
In early 1967 Domitilla and
death. Its great sadness and sense
Danny gathered a group of around
of loss, seemed to intensify her
20 people who, like them, wanted
desire to be of service to others
to assist handicapped children in
and to bring good to the suffering. some way. What is noteworthy is
Domitilla was already a member that they also planned to assist the
of the Legion of Mary, but she
parents of those children, an aspect
was also one of five women
that is very often neglected. Domiknown as the Angels of Mercy,
tilla was filled with great courage
perhaps pointing towards their
to persevere in undertaking the
intended work of undertaking the
task of founding a home to take in
corporal works of mercy. Under
a group of mentally handicapped
the direction of their parish priest,
children, not only by the support
Fr Jack Brady OMI, they visited
she received, but through her daily
hospitals and homes, including
spirituality and trust in God’s
St Anne’s Retirement Home in
providence. She even had the
Edenvale (now closed), and caring
foresight to see that these angels,
for the suffering.
as she would call them, would one
The same parish priest, later
day need care as adults.
that same year in 1966 limited
The name Little Eden, given to
their pastoral work to female
the organisation founded under the
patients only, a reflection of the
vision of Domitilla Hyams and
conservative social environment
supported by her husband Danny,
present in South Africa during the
came from Mr Burgess of Round
1960s. This was not taken well by
Table. It was acknowledged that
Domitilla who truly wanted to
Little Eden would have small
make a difference by bringing
beginnings, and so it began
help to those in need.
operating as a day care centre in
Despite her disappointment,
Domitilla and her husband Danny the church hall of the Edenvale
would regularly send a pot of soup Methodist Church. The first five
or a bowl of pasta to the priests of applicants arrived at the home of
Danny and Domitilla in May 1967,
Edenvale parish, or invite them
into their home for a meal. Priests and Little Eden opened its doors
and family members also gathered
Continued on page 9.
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The Bishops’ Lenten Appeal
bumper sticker which emphasises
caring for creation.

during the Easter period, order
merchandise for the next Lenten
season.

Lerato Mohone

To contribute directly to the
Lenten Appeal:
Account name: SACBC Lenten
Appeal
Bank: Standard Bank
Account number: 0100009444
Branch: Pretoria (cnr Paul and
Kruger streets)
As reference, use LA, your name
and your diocese

Friends of the
Shrine retreat

Thabo Shole-Mashao, Fr Victor
Ngwenya and Zinto Mgidlana
engaging after the retreat.
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About 100 friends of the Shrine
gathered at the Mother of Mercy
Shrine in Magaliesburg for their
annual opening retreat and feedback meeting. Continued on page 9.
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Pope’s Intentions:
March

Evangelization: That Christian
communities, especially those
who are persecuted, feel that they
are close to Christ and have their
rights respected.rights respected.

CONFIRMATIONS IN
MARCH
Pray for the candidates!
Sunday 3rd – 09:00
St Paul the Apostle, Eden Park

A jubilee year

PATRONAL FEASTS:
MARCH
17th St Patrick, La Rochelle, (1906);
Benoni (1910)
19th St Joseph, Mayfair (1892);
Actonville, (1935); Meadowlands,
(1958); Primrose, (1958);
Mokoena, (1966)
24th Our Lady of Victories,
Dobsonville, (1996)

Baptism –
Molapo

Baptisms took place at Our lady of the Assumption, Molapo on 26 January.
The sacraments were administered by Fr Nqobile Mzolo OMI. The nine
candidates are apictured above with their sponsors.
Nesta Tsamaesi

Confirmations
in Duduza

of the martyrdom of

Bl Benedict Daswa
with great humility,” said Chris
Mphaphuli, who was a friend of
the Blessed. He described him as
very zealous in living out his faith
in all aspects that mattered.
he diocese of Tzaneen,
Benedict Daswa, a family man,
under the leadership of
teacher and catechist, was a pillar
Bishop Joao Rodrigues
in his community of Nweli. He
announced on 1 February, which
fed the poor of his community
was the feast day of Blessed Bene- with crops from his garden and
dict Daswa; that they dedicate the ensured that every young person,
pearl jubilee (30 years of Tshiparticularly girls went to school.
mangadzo’s death) as a jubilee
In those days education was not a
year.
priority in Limpopo and families
This was made public at the
would arrange for their girls to
feast day celebration held in Tshi- marry at an early age. He was
tanini, a site where the diocese
totally against this practise and
plans to build the Daswa shrine
preached the importance of educaand where his remains will be laid. tion as the only tool to keep peoBishop Hugh Slattery, who
ple out of the slavery of poverty.
began the cause explained that the
He was a lay minister in his parjubilee year will start on 1 Febru- ish and later became a member of
ary 2019 to 1 February 2020 and
the parish pastoral council.
everyone is asked to recall the
Bl Benedict led the Sunday serbeautiful life Bl Benedict lived in vices in his parish, an outstation
carrying out his faith.
of the Sacred Heart parish in
“Blessed Benedict lived his
Christian calling with zest and
enthusiasm and at the same time

T

Thohoyandou because, due to the
scarcity of vocations, not all communities are privileged to celebrate Mass every Sunday.
In this jubilee year, people are
encouraged to reflect on positive
aspects of this man’s life and take
up a few to improve their own
Christian lives and vocations.
Not only is Bl Benedict relevant
for Catholics, but for a wider
society where people are yet to
learn and appreciate the true
meaning of ubuntu, in order to
achieve inner freedom. Parishes
and groups are encouraged to perform works of mercy throughout
this jubilee year including being
kind to others.
All are welcome to take pilgrimage to the Nweli parish for
prayer/retreat any time during the
year. Contact Fr Benot at Sacred
Heart parish on 015 962-5929 to
make arrangements.
Lebo WA Majahe

Celebrating the feast
of Blessed Benedict
Daswa
After a nine-day Novena to Blessed
Benedict Tshimangadzo Daswa, the
parish of Our Lady of the Assumption, Molapo celebrated Mass led
by Fr Mandla Skhosana.
Nesta Tsamaesi

Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI administered the sacrament of confirmation to
16 candidates at St Anthony Pucci, Duduza on 17 February. Pictured are the
candidates, the archbishop, catechists and parish priest, Fr John Thembo OSM.

Thandi Ngubeni

Bat Kol Scripture group meets
every third Saturday
12.00 - 4.00 pm at Holy Family
College, 40 Oxford Road,
entrance 3rd Avenue Parktown.
2019 Study programme –
Deutero- Isaiah – the prophet of
the Babylonian exile
Contact Sr Marie Andre SND
072 250 4944 for details.
‘Could you not spend
one hour with me?’
Holy Hour
15:00 -16:00
Every Saturday
Sung Chaplet of The
Divine Mercy
Assumption Convent Chapel
Pandora Rd, Malvern.
Enquiries 074-193-0449

DIVINE MERCY
PILGRIMAGE
Date: 27 April
Starting Point: Divine Mercy
Catholic Church, 49 Angel Street,
Walkerville
Theme: “The Lord Stands at our
Door and Knocks” Rev 3:20
Registration: 6: 30 am
Walk commences: 7: 30 am
Proceed to Bosco Centre
(Dale Side) and back to Walkerville
Day concludes with Holy Mass
Distance: 20 km

DIVINE MERCY FEAST

Venue: Divine Mercy Catholic
Church, 49 Angel Street, Walkerville
Holy Hour: 14.00
Holy Mass: 15 00
We invite you all to celebrate the
Mercy of Our Lord

Department of

CATECHISM

PARISH COORDINATORS
MEETINGS
2 March
South Deanery
9 March
Central Deanery
16 March
Vaal Deanery
23 March
Far East Deanery
30 March
North Deanery
FORMATION TRAINING
2 March
St Dominic, Boksburg
8 March
St Dominic, Boksburg
16 March
Central Deanery
RCIA
9 March 09:00-15:00
St Anthony of Padua,
Evaton West

Telephone 011 402 6400
Bl Benedict Daswa’s
Women’s Pilgrimage
to Nweli, Venda
Date: 23 – 24 March
Departure: Regina Mundi,
Moroka
Time: 06h30
Price: R450
Contact Fikile Mlotshwa
078 476 9225
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The breaking
of the bread

Commissioning Sunday ...
Commissioning of Catechists in
Katlehong by
Fr Elijah Otu MSP
on Sunday, 10 February

Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions
A parish sacristan wondered
about something recently and so
asks:
Please can you explain the significance of the tiny piece of the
Body of Christ which is placed
into the chalice of the Precious
Blood after the consecration
during Mass?
This topic came up once before,
in 2015, as part of a set of questions on the Mass. Let’s take this
opportunity to go into it a bit
more. Imagine you are with the
Apostles sometime after Pentecost when they gather for what
they call “the breaking of bread”
(Acts 2:42). These first Christians
did what Jesus had commanded
at the Last Supper, and these
meals were the earliest form of
what we now call the Eucharist or
the Mass. At that time in Jerusalem, all the followers of Jesus
could gather at one table to eat
from the one bread and drink
from the one cup.
As the Church spread into the
surrounding towns and then
through the whole Roman Empire
and beyond, so local communities
of Christians gathered independently of one another to celebrate
the Eucharist. The leader of each
local community would preside
and, by time the Epistles to
Timothy were written, these local
leaders were being referred to as
bishops. The local churches were
still small, however. Each bishop
would have known all his members and would have gathered
them together every Sunday.
Sharing in the one bread and one
cup was a visible sign of unity
among the members. Only serious sin caused a person to lose
membership of this table fellowship. Excommunications from
such tightly knit communities
must have been keenly felt.
Growing membership makes
gathering impractical.
There came a time when all those
under a single bishop could no
longer fit into one meeting space.
Each bishop had then to decide
whether to divide his flock into
several dioceses, or ask someone
to deputise for him in other parts
of his city. When cities were selfcontained units, the second option
would have seemed more workable. This is when our priests
originated. First called presbyters,
or elders, they were the representatives (or vicars) of the bishop at
various functions, including the
Eucharist.
By now, of course, we are
about fourteen generations after
Christ and the Church has
become the official religion:
favoured, rich and powerful.
Signs and symbols become vitally
important. Processions, candles,
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incense and vestments show the
grandeur of the official and hierarchical liturgy.
In order to show that the various Masses taking place within
the one diocese were all under the
care of the one bishop, a mini-ritual was devised during the part of
the liturgy called “the Fraction
Rite”. While the Lamb of God
was being chanted, the consecrated bread was broken into numerous pieces so as to feed the gathered faithful. Wherever the bishop was presiding, pieces broken
from the consecrated loaf were
send to each of the places where
a presbyter was presiding. These
were then dropped into the chalices from which each local congregation would receive the
Precious Blood, and so they
would be reminded of their fellowship with their bishop and all
those gathered with him. It was a
great symbol of communion, or
unity of all members under the
one shepherd.

Holy Trinity; Back row, from left: Queen Mofokeng
(baptism), Thabang Lefoka (coordinator), Thembi
Gule (confirmation) and Otto Mnganga (RCIA).
Front row: Tholakele Mnganga (pre-confirmation),
Tinyiko Khalana (confirmation), Sphelele Radebe
(Holy Communion). Not present: Mpoyi Mthethwa
and Victoria Morebane.

St Joseph’s
From left: Xoli Makumsha (coordinator),
Julia Magubane (Holy Communion),
Maria Tshabalala (Holy Communion),
Malishwane Ngwenyama (preCommunion), Thabiso Khoali (RCIA),
Lebohang Sejam (post Communion),
Maureen Tsotetsi (Holy Communion),
Juliet Mbatha (Holy Communion),
Makhotso Tlake (infant baptism),
Motlatsi Motswenyane (confirmation).
Abel Dlamini

The practice continues.
Like with so many liturgical practices, once something has been
written into a book, so it tends to
endure even when the original
meaning has been forgotten by
most people. Even today, though
it is practically impossible for our
Archbishop to send a piece of his
host to each and every Mass taking place on Sundays, we have
this “co-mingling” of the
Eucharistic species. The priest
breaks the host in a visible manner and then drops a tiny piece
into the chalice while he prays
softly, “May this mingling of the
Body and Blood of Our Lord
Jesus Christ bring eternal life to
us who receive it.”
Sadly, more significant aspects
of the ancient Fraction Rite have
disappeared. We no longer feed
everyone from one bread, but we
begin the Liturgy of the Eucharist
with a dish full of individualised
hosts. We no longer decant the
consecrated wine into the
required number of cups at this
point, but go through the entire
Eucharistic Prayer with four, six
or eight chalices cluttering the
altar. I hope that these elements
will be brought back one day so
that all can see more clearly that
our communion comes through
sharing in the one bread and one
cup, our sharing in the Body and
Blood of Christ.

We need more questions
about the Liturgy!
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 46876
Glosderry, 7702
• e-mail
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
• fax 011 402-6406

Dawn Park

O

n Sunday, 3 February the
Church of the Resurrection,
Dawn Park celebrated and
reaffirmed the importance of the
Ministry of Catechesis.
The priest-in-charge, Fr Peter
Wilson OFM and the Chairperson
of the Parish Pastoral Council
addressed catechists. Fr Peter
reminded parishioners that Catechesis is not only the responsibility of those being commissioned,
but the entire Christian
community.

After the prayer of blessing,
each catechist was presented with a
candle to be used during Catechism classes. The congregation
signified its support by applause
and singing of “Thuma mina”
(Send me) song.
Fr Peter expressed his gratitude
to the catechists in the name of the

parish community, for their
generosity in committing to the
work of catechesis. He further
made a promise to support them
by praying for them, providing
spiritual leadership and resources
from the parish so that all may
carry out their ministry.

be active in the movement, allowing younger members to build the
movement in their schools.
Immaculata is part of eight
schools in Gauteng presently
situated in areas such as Soweto,
the Vaal-triangle, Johannesburg
CBD and Parktown. Members of the
Soweto, CBD and Vaal schools came
together for the first time in
January at St Charles Lwanga
parish, Orange Farm.
Many of the prefects admitted
that YCS had some influence in
their nomination and election. “YCS
has helped me grow greatly over
the past three years of my
membership. I have taken on a few
leadership roles, especially in the
executive of the movement as
secretary. This has assisted in
building my communication skills,

commitment, and develop a critical
consciousness from using the ‘See,
Judge, Act” method of the YCS,
commented a young learner,
Kamohelo Qhala, deputy head of
the school. Many other student
leaders also recognised that the
movement had assisted in gaining
them some recognition within the
school community, as they
improved their communication
skills with their parents, school and
church authorities.
This movement is being revived
in South Africa by Fr Mokesh Morar,
who has continuously motivated
and encouraged the members of
YCS to participate more in social,
community based, and constructive
activities including tackling the
issue of bullying and relationships.

Modjadji Motupa

Pimville
Commissioning of catechists at
St Peter Claver, Pimville by parish
priest, Fr Tom Segami OMI.
Pic: Gabriel Selamolele

New heights for
Young Christian
Students

T

he Young Christian Students
(YCS), an international and
ecumenical student movement where students build their
leadership by themselves on a
strong ethical basis has inaugurated a new team of 22 learners
from Immaculata Secondary School
in Diepkloof as the new 2019
student leadership.
Twelve of these learners are
current or former members of the
Young Christian Students (YCS).
From April, all YCS members in
Grade 12 will focus on their
academic work and will no longer

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Zuko Masabala, YCS member 2018
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Building Islands
of Sanity

S

From left: Organising committee members Sr Alison
Munro, Oakford Dominican; Sr Ann Wigley, speaker and
currently congregational leader of the King
William’s Town Dominicans and Sr Stephany Thiel,
Newcastle Dominican with participant in the annual
Dominican Day and Sr Sandra Becker, King Dominican.

r Ann, as an introduction to
her talk Building Islands of
Sanity, used images of the
beauty of earth and the cosmos
contrasted with pictures of manmade rubbish; of young people
full of hope contrasted with
children in extreme poverty. She
drew attention to global and
national problems, perpetuated by
greedy and self-interested leaders.
How do we live in this mess
we are in without going crazy?

By becoming an island of sanity,
Sr Ann suggests. By recognising
and reaching out to other islands
of sanity. By being good.
In our exhausted civilisation and
our exhausting times especially
here, South Africans should ask
themselves – what breaks my
heart; what makes me feel truly
alive; what is my calling; am I
living in service of compassion
and justice? The answers to these
questions, said Sr Ann, are to be

Why Catholic?
Duncan Hyam, Renew co-ordinator,
signs up parishioners of the Church of
the Resurrection, Bryanston for season 6
of Renew Africa.

R

enew Africa is a tool of the
Church to build small Christian communities and deepen faith

4
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and understanding of the Church’s
teachings.
Renew in our Archdiocese is an

found in community. There are
many examples of good people
and church institutions who are
islands of sanity. Find your community, found your community,
Sr Ann urged.
As Catholics we know we
belong to the community of the
cosmos, to the family of saints,
and we should live our lives such
that we bring others with us.
About 70 people attended, not
all of them Dominican religious or
outcome of the 2008 Synod to
meet the needs identified then for
adult formation and small faithsharing groups. The Renew season
runs for six weeks in Lent and
spring each year.
Participants meet in groups to:
pray; study the catechism of
the Church in the light of the
scriptures; to develop their
understanding of the Sacraments,
thereby enriching their experience
of Sunday Mass and to explore
ways to put their faith to work for
justice and peace.
Through grace, these regular
meetings to pray and learn
together, builds a small Christian
community, a support group for
each other. Many such minicommunities in a large parish
community counter the disassociation often felt in large parishes
with several Sunday masses
resulting in a warm and welcoming parish.
Duncan Hyam has been on a
road show since before the last
season of Renew in September to
promote Renew in parishes.
The Renew Africa Lenten season
will also be broadcast on Radio
Veritas – MW 576, DSTV channel
870, live streaming on www.
radioveritas.co.za and on your cell
phone Simple Radio/RadioVeritas.
Duncan urged the Bryanston
parish: “Make a commitment.
Make things happen.”
Contact him at the Chancery,
011 402-6400, if you want to
know more.
Judy Stockill

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

associates, at Koinonia on
Saturday, 26 January for a day of
peaceful reflection about building
peace with the theme All of
Creation in Communion.
Sr Mary Tuck OP and Prof
Terry Sacco, Dominican Associate, led the opening reflection
with the poem Wage Peace by
Judyth Hill and a meditative
breathing exercise establishing a
mood of peace. The day concluded with Mass celebrated by
Dominican Fathers Stan Muyebe,
of the SACBC Justice and Peace
office, and Neil Mitchell. In his
homily, Fr Neil Mitchell stressed
that our God is a non-violent
God; there will be no day of
vengeance. Learn from and listen
to nature, he said. Build islands
of peace that can grow into
continents of peace. Go rejoicing.
Sr Justina Priess proposed a
vote of thanks on behalf of the
greater Dominican family and
friends who were present.
After morning tea Nozizwe
Madlala-Routledge spoke of
peace building and conflict in

Africa, with her husband Jeremy
Routledge, seated beside her
during her talk. She founded the
Pan-African Peacebuilding and
Nonviolence Network. Together
they run an NGO, Embrace
Dignity, seeking to empower
women who no longer wish to be
sex workers. They have both
served with the Quaker Peace
Centre.
Nozizwe is a former Deputy
Minister of Defence and former
Deputy Minister of Health,
dismissed by then-president Thabo
Mbeki for disagreeing with his
views on HIV/Aids and antiretrovirals.
In the ‘80s the Routledge home
in Durban was a safe haven for
youths fleeing the violence of the
townships. In 1988 Nozizwe spent
a year in solitary confinement.
She said she was pleased to be
a guest of the Dominicans. “We
know them, these Dominicans” she
said, naming Neil Mitchell and
Albert Nolan.
While Nozizwe focused on
South Africa’s peaceful overthrow
of the apartheid regime, her talk
was illustrated with anecdotes and
observations from her peace work
and experiences throughout the
world and comments on the events
and politics of Africa and South
Africa, past and current. Sustainable peace, warned Nozizwe
Madlala-Routledge, needs sustainable economic development.
“My comrades need reminding of
why they are in politics,” she said.
Judy Stockill

Family rights matter
The March family theme – as it is Human Rights month – specifically picks
up “Family Rights Matter,” as opposed to individual rights. The Church’s
Charter of Family Rights is well worth a study and is aimed at the well
being of family units. It promotes the right to life, to marry, have children,
work, shelter and more. Respecting rights and providing what is needed is
the responsibility of governments, yet it cannot be left only to them. We
are each expected to pursue our rights and live out our responsibilities too,
and that includes considering which party to vote for. Exploring all this can
be a good Lenten exercise, especially if done together as family members.
Marfam has a number of inexpensive Lenten booklets and programmes
such as Stations Of The Cross for Families, also for the Widowed and
Bereaved. Some are in local languages. A ”thoughts for the day”, based on
a scripture reading of the day can now received directly by email. Visit
www.marfam.org.za to check these out, email info@marfam.org.za or call
Toni on 0825521275 to order or book a parish promotions around current
Toni Rowland
family matters.
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Workshop for
Sacristans
Sacristans listen attentively during
the workshop held at the Cathedral.
Below: Facilitator, Annastacia
Mphuthi, fields questions from
enthusiastic sacristan Paulinah
Mavimbela from Holy Trinity,
Kwanele, Katlehong.

Mass with Fr Thabo Motshegwa
to conclude the retreat.

SPRED’s
annual retreat

The beginning of the Special Religious Development (Spred) year
always starts with a reflection and
sharing on the theological axis
which is salvation.
Sr Tshifhiwa, who has given
presentations for many years, gave
her last one on Sunday, 20 January at St Vincent School for the
Deaf. Faith companions expressed
their gratitude for her presence
over the years, as well as their
sadness as she leaves. Her current
work as promoter of Blessed

Nelly Ngwane (right) thanks
Sr Tshifhiwa for her inspiring talks.

Benedict Daswa is occupying all
her time.
Spred thanked her for being
part of the project for so long and
wished her well in her work
accompanied with by prayers.
Samantha Goncalves

S

ome 120 sacristans from 56
parishes attended the
workshop at the Cathedral
of Christ the King on Saturday, 2
February.
Hosted by the Divine Worship
and Liturgy Department, the

workshop was facilitated by
liturgy head of department,
Annastacia Mphuthi.
Matters dealt with in the
workshop included; the nature

and the qualities of a person
wanting to become a sacristan,
responsibilities before and after
Mass, different types and
functions of the sacred vessels
and the role of the sacristan in the
Church. The order of Mass was
also explored.
The vibrant and enthusiastic
sacristans never stopped asking
questions, which prompted a
delighted Annastacia to say she
would gladly accept invitations to
take the workshop to their
parishes. She implored them to
listen to the advice of the General
Instruction of the Roman Missal
and to always be grounded in
Abel Dlamini
prayer.

Catechists’
retreat
Right: Catechists from St Paul, Eden
Park, Denise Marais and Ramona Pillay.

T

Workshop for Ushers

he Divine Worship and
Liturgy department hosted a
workshop for some 90 Ministers
of Hospitality at the Cathedral on
Saturday, 9 February.
Facilitator of the workshop,
Annastacia Mphuthi, who is also
the head of the Liturgy Department, lectured the ushers on the
history of ushers, the mission, the
qualities and the general routine
and duties of ushers in the
ministry. They were told that as
the face of the Church, they must
always be cheerful, welcoming
and hospitable.

The Rev Deacon Michael
Mpambani of Our Lady of Africa,
Mohlakeng was on hand to give
clarifications on some issues
raised.
Fr Ben Mahlangu, Vicar for the
Liturgy made an appearance at
the workshop to give words of
encouragement and wished them
well in their ministry.
Annastacia urged the ushers to
always operate within the
confines of the Catholic ethos and
keep the core principles of the
Catholic faith.

Abel Dlamini

Handing over
and blessing of
priest’s vehicle
Reverend Father Michael Seheri of Holy Rosary, Phiri received his
parish vehicle on Sunday, 10 February. It was blessed in the presence
of parishioners after Mass. Seipati Makote (left) from the Parish Pastoral Council and Rhandzu Mathidi form Parish Finance Committee
officially handed the keys to him.
Thabile Mbhele
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Above: Fr John Panpogee imitates
Mother Mary’s hand gesture (in the
background) during the proclamation
of the Gospel.

Displaying some of the catechetical resources on offer were, from
left: Pule Assisi Mohapi, Nkele Masilo, Charmaine Makhubela,
Thandi Banda and Pulenyane Bosco Mohapi.
Catechists during Mass.

M

y Church, My Responsibility
was the theme of catechists’
retreat on 26 January at St Patrick’s,
La Rochelle.
The programme kicked-off with
retreat master, Fr Patrick Mphepo
CP delivering a talk on the theme.
“The Catholic Church holds the
fullness of truth and has everything
one needs for their salvation,”
he said.
He enumerated the precepts of
the church as follows:
1. You shall attend Mass on Sundays and holy days of obligation
2. You shall confess your sins at
least once a year
3. You shall receive the sacrament
of the Eucharist at least during
the Easter season

4. You shall observe the days of
fasting and abstinence established by the church
5. You shall provide for the needs
of the Church
“People who claim not to have
anything to confess, suffer from the
sin of pride,” he warned.
Fr Mphepo also touched on the
Social Teachings of the Church,
encouraging people to take cognisance of climate change, to exercise preferential treatment for the
poor and to participate in the life of
their community including voting
in government elections.
Vicar for Catechism, Fr Boniface
D’Souza said his heart was full of
happiness as the attendance
displayed that catechists was that

On 2 February, a children’s Bible Rally was
organised by parish priest of St Charles
Lwangwa, Orange Farm, Fr Kgomotso Sebopela
with assistance by Sr Cecilia, Deacon Mashinini
and catechists. The day started with Mass
followed by the Story of Joseph (Genesis: 37)
with the children as actors. The aim was to get
children to read and know the Bible. Thereafter, teams were formed representing the
12 sons of Jacob with children wearing headbands. Later activities included different
sports, including a 100-meter race, tug of war
and balloon race.

they were enthusiastically gearing
up to teach and looking forward to
the year.
With this year’s catechetical
instruction focusing on the precepts of the Church, Fr Boniface,
together with Fr Mphepo, facilitated a discussion on creative ways
catechesis can be interesting and
engaging.
Suggestions included frequent
children’s Mass celebrations where
they actively participate and are
taught responses, as well as
arranging for young people partake
in the sacrament of confession.
The retreat culminated in the
celebration of Mass by Fr Mphepo,
Fr David Barnard and Fr John
Lerato Mohone
Panpogee.

Children’s
rally

Boithatelo Mokoena
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WORLD YOUTH DAY 2019

T

he Spirit beckoned and
St John Paul II heeded when
he initiated the now
renowned World Youth Day, easily
the greatest Christian gathering of
our time. Numbers have reached
as high as five million pilgrims in
Manila, Philippines, 1995.
Numbers hardly matter however;
it is the ‘spirit’ of WYD that sends
each pilgrim back to their families,
schools, varsities, work places,
parishes and dioceses with this
message: Jesus Christ is Life – and
life is good!
Apart from our personal encounters with God, we all return bearing the banner of Christ alive and
triumphant. We fill the shoes of the
witnesses at the Ascension receiving the commission to “go and
make disciples of all nations” (Mt
28:19). We return with kindled fire
in our hearts testifying to the one
hope, faith, body, God and Father
of us all (Eph 4:5).
WYD 2019 was the fifteenth of

The Youth are the
Now of the Church

its kind and was hosted in Panama,
Central America, from 22 to 27
January. It saw a total of about
600 000 pilgrims, a large number
considering this tiny country with a
population of but 4.1 million. The
Archdiocese of Johannesburg
Youth Department led 80 pilgrims
from Johannesburg, Pretoria,
Klerksdorp and Polokwane through
this momentous occasion, a twoand-a-half year journey which was
likely one of the most challenging
in our diocesan history.
Between combatting very high
prices, attempting to visit Mexico
en route, erroneous flight destination bookings, visa drama which

Excited pilgrims wait to board the first flight to Panama. Front
from the left: Sphiwe Siluma and Adrien Monsengo. Back from
the left we have Dikeledi Rambau, Nompumelelo Mgidlana,
Nicole Moonsammy, Nasima Johnson, Br Kgaugelo
Ntsie and Lindani Sitole

led to two pilgrims arriving late
and two left behind, last minute
withdrawals and replacements,
lawsuit threats, tight budgets and
the overwhelming web of unending admin, we tackled each task as
it came with nothing but the endgoal in mind. Often “struck down,
but not destroyed”, we reached the
streets of Panama with our famous
SA flags hoisted high.
Experiencing the contrasting
worlds of comfort and anguish we
journeyed from ‘Days in the
Diocese’ in Colón-Kuna Yala where
many slept on floors, endured
humid heat, foreign insect bites,
cold showers, and the obvious

being out one’s comfort zone in
foreign homes, to the actual WYD
week in Panama City where all
enjoyed the comfort of 3-star
hotels, tasty food from various
global franchises, the beautiful
sights and culture of Panama City
and, of course, encountering our
beloved ‘Papa Francisco’.
The Holy Father brought the
chosen theme, “I am the servant of
the Lord, let it be done to me
according to your word” (Lk 1:38),
home to every heart, exhorting
the young to say ‘yes’ to God’s invitation in their lives in the present,
as we are the now of the Church.
He appealed to the elders of the

SA pilgrims arrive
at the iconic Christ
the Redeemer
statue in Colón

Church to further echo God’s invitation to young people, allowing
them to make their mark in the life
and mission of the Church now,
instead of oppressing their gifts,
charismas and vibrant initiatives
that are so vital for the building of
God’s Kingdom. A highlight was
Stations of the Cross led by the
Holy Father, as is WYD custom, on
the Friday before the Vigil. It was a
refreshing adaptation calling the
young to see the suffering Christ in
the poor and oppressed across the
world and further calling them to
respond to their needs, to help
Jesus carry the Cross through
prayer, sacrifice and service.
“Do you want to live out your
love in a practical way? May your
‘yes’ continue to be the gateway
for the Holy Spirit to give us a new
Pentecost for the world and for the
Church,” said Pope Francis during
the homily at the closing Papal
Mass).

Dillon Naicker

Pilgrims being placed with their host ‘parents’. From left:
Kelebogile Tshelane, Danielle Henning, Aura Cooper and
Dominique Henning

Pilgrims
immersed themselves in the local
culture. These
skirts are called
‘Pollera’. From
left: Danielle
Smith, Eduardo
and Mercedes
Royston

Favourite local staples:
coconut milk rice with
beans and plantain

SA pilgrims proudly hoist our flags at
the closing Mass during Days in the
Diocese at Colón.
Our pilgrims visited the Missionary Sisters of Charity
(Kalkota) mission house in
Colón. Our own Victoria
Giuricich chats with one of
the elderly patients.
Right: Kelebogile and Nompumelelo wait to catch the underground metro to our next destination

SA pilgrims, Dominique Goncalo and
Shaydene Le-Grange, at back Miguel
Goncalo, posing with pilgrims from
Venezuela.
Pilgrims of various countries
hosted by San José parish in
Colón during ‘Days in the
Diocese’

Above: The Diablo
Rojo, Panama’s cheapest local transport

Proudly exhibiting our
inspiring SA saint!

All aboard ...
Mother Aura’s ‘
children’ take the
local ‘Diablo Rojo’
bus to the parish
to kick off the day.
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WORLD YOUTH DAY 2019
Youth Office HOD, Sr Juliana Mary
Abioye EHJ, glowing in Mzanzi colours

SA pilgrims join in Praise ’n Worship, from
right Marco Manzella, Roberto Coelho,
Keanu De Freitas, Natasha Kasambira,
Kudzanai Mudiwa, Nicole De Freitas,
Marco Mons, Sr Juliana Abioye.

Above: As the sun sets for the WYD
Vigil… from left: Mahlako Mohlala,
Fr Tony Daniels OMI, Nicole De Freitas
and Fr Jorge Guerra CS
View from the clerics’ section at John Paul II Park
for the closing Papal Mass

Above: The
Jhb delegation pictured
before hitting
the road to
John Paul II
Park for the
WYD vigil and
closing Papal
Mass
Hola Papa
Francisco!

Hundreds of thousands gather at
‘Cinta Costera’ for the Papal welcoming ceremony

Left: Sr Esther Okoro EHJ
(second right) and
Sr Juliana Abioye EHJ
meet and greet pilgrims
from Honduras.
SACBC pilgrims
unite for Holy Hour at
Eglesia Christo Rey
on Day 1 of WYD in
Panama City

St Benedict’s boys
acts of service

SA pilgrims hit the streets of Panama
for the main WYD week. Featured
pilgrim, Angelique Gomes dos Santos
from Blessed Sacrament, Malvern
looks good in the official WYD
pilgrim’s T-shirt

World Read Aloud Day

Marist Brothers Linmeyer celebrated World Read Aloud
Day on Friday, 1 February by offering Grade 8 learners
an opportunity to read to the Grade 1 and Grade R
learners, while the Grade 6 and 5 learners read to the
Grade 3s. What a precious gift it was, to make time to
read to those who are just beginning their journey.

On Friday, 8 February St Benedict’s boys
visited St Francis Care Centre as part of
their community service programme.
Thank you Mr Michael Moses for
arranging such a special visit. Chantelle Burgin

Nokukhanya Tshabalala (Grade 8) reads to Grade 0
learners, Saanthan Govender, Emma Tandy, Victoria
Medeiros, Berlyn Black and Connor Lane.

Right: Kiana Naka
(Grade 3),
Chrisana Enslin
(Grade 6) and
Bryce Williams
(Grade 6) share
a story.

Dhruv Patel (Grade 8) reads to Grade 0
learners, Arav Patel, Katleho Sebe,
Kiara Major and Kira Naidoo.

Assumption Convent
Grade 7 leaders
Assumption Convent School recently appointed their new Grade 7 leaders.

Marinella Sousa
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CSO Annual Gathering
Fr Lawrence Mduduzi Ndlovu
delivers the homily.

‘Teachers are entrusted
with the essential work
of presenting our
children to the Lord.’

Staff gathered in the chapel.

Priests concelebrating Mass.
Right: Fr John Selemela blesses
a tree with school representatives.

Sacred Heart College Choir supported
by the marimba band in the background.

Fr Paul receives the gifts
from Mr Mike Takkos
(Deputy Principal at
Holy Family College)
and Sr Francis Sheehy
(Principal at St Matthew’s Secondary
School).

Participants in group discussion.

O

n 2 February, Sacred Heart College in Observatory was host to the
annual gathering of Catholic Schools, organised by the Catholic
Schools Office. It was fitting that, as heads and principals, religious
education staff, teachers and board members from schools in both
Johannesburg and Pretoria, we were able to observe the Feast of the
Presentation of Our Lord.
As Fr Lawrence Mduduzi Ndlovu shared beautifully in his homily: “We are
entrusted with the essential work of presenting our children to the Lord,
and then nurturing in them the desire for greatness through service.”
Vicar General, Fr Paul Beukes was the main celebrant presiding over a
truly meaningful Eucharistic celebration, together with Fr David Dryden
(Chaplain at Sacred Heart College), Fr Lawrence Ndlovu (Chaplain at La Salle
College), Fr Thabo Mothiba (Chaplain at St Benedict’s College) and Fr John
Selemela (Rector at St John Vianney Seminary).
The choir and marimba band from Sacred Heart College led the congregation in beautifully uplifting music. A candle was lit for the intentions of
each of our schools, and trees were blessed to be planted at schools,
symbolic of the work of educating and nurturing the growth of our young
people.
After Mass, members of staff representing the Catholic Schools Board,
reported back on the work of the CSO during 2018. This was followed by
tea, and then some critical conversation in preparation for the upcoming
congress, organised by the Catholic Board of Education, on the future of
Catholic Education in South Africa. A regional congress is planned for 9 and
10 April at St Augustine College, Victory Park and the national congress is
scheduled for 25 to 27 September.
The wonderful turn-out to our annual gathering is certainly a sign of the
commitment and generous spirit of Catholic schools across the region. It is
our prayer that every one of our schools may be open to the direction and
guidance of the Holy Spirit, as they continue their work of caring for God’s
CSO Team
children.

RE Cluster Meetings

East Rand

South West

North Central

Religious Education Teachers met
in cluster groups on 5, 6 and 7
February at host schools De La
Salle Holy Cross College (Victory
Park), St Catherine’s School
(Germiston) and St Matthew’s
Secondary School (Rockville)
respectively.
The meetings were all very well
attended, with most Catholic
schools in Johannesburg being
represented. After a general
knowledge quiz based on Biblical
names, places and events from the
Old Testament, teachers had an
opportunity to collaborate,
converse and co-operate with each
other, as they planned how best to
present particular lesson concepts.
Under the skilful guidance of
Jenny Potgieter, teachers used the
time to exchange ideas that could
be taken back and implemented at
school. The wealth of such shared
experiences is always invaluable
and offers all-round benefits!

Friends of Nazareth’s works of mercy
Friends of Nazareth spent a Sunday
afternoon doing works of charity at
Nazareth House. Accompanied by
the sisters, they visited the residents
in the care home and patients at the
hospice. One could tell how happy
and appreciative the residents and
patients were. The sisters of Nazareth Johannesburg thank the Friends
of Nazareth for their dedication,
support and commitment.
Sr Mirriam

Catholic Men’s
Association visit
Phiri
The Catholic Men’s Association
from Soweto Deanery with
Fr Michael Seheri at Holy Rosary,
Phiri. The members say want to
play a bigger and more proactive
role in church from now moving
forward.

Thabile Mbhele
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Post-abortion healing
through a
Rachel’s Vineyard Weekend

M

any counsellors, clergy and
lay persons in postabortion work recognise
that there is more to ‘just having an
abortion’ than most people care to
acknowledge. It is an area of
healing that requires an intensive
process to deal with the unique
nature of the abortion wound.
Complicating the matter, some
mental health professionals who are
on referral lists, have their own
unresolved issues with abortion
loss, which makes it difficult for
them to help others through any
grieving or healing process. Others
in the mental health community
believe that abortion is safe, legal
and beneficial and, in fact, most
psychological organisations/associations globally deny that abortion
causes any significant mental health
problems at all. As a result,
counsellors and psychologists are
not being trained to even recognise
the symptoms, let alone what to do
with a woman or man in active
symptoms of hyper arousal, intrusion, constriction, dissociated or
numbing themselves from the
trauma of the abortion experience.
The abortion wound is often best
described as a traumatic experience
or memory. A trauma sensitive
process is necessary to release the
deep feelings of anguish, grief,
numbness, and denial in an environment of safety to heal this wound
before one can internalise and
accept the grace and mercy of God.
That is why many women and men
confess their abortion, and even do
some initial counselling or healing
work, but still do not feel peace.
They may repeat their confession
many times or feel stuck in their
therapy. Clergy typically do not
have the time to journey with a

woman or man through the many
sessions that would be required to
accomplish the work of grief, not to
mention the more complex and
complicated symptoms of trauma,
which can accompany abortion.
Rachel’s Vineyard was developed
to address some of these problems
and provide a safe and effective
treatment that would be the same,
no matter where you reached out
for help. It provides a standard of
care that responds to the wounds
with an integrated spiritual and
psychological process.
The Rachel’s Vineyard Weekend
Retreat and support group model
developed an approach that utilises
some of the formal steps of healing,
but in a process where the stages
of healing are incorporated into a
spiritual journey using scripture
exercises, meditation, therapeutic
techniques, rituals for grieving, and
the sacraments to help bring the
deep pain and grief of abortion to
the Cross of Christ. The Rachel’s
Vineyard retreat process has proven
to be an invaluable resource for
many ministries responding to
those traumatised by abortion.
Rachel’s Vineyard Weekend
retreats are now being offered in
Cape Town by Angie Farrenkothen
and in Johannesburg by MarieAnne TeBrake (Johannesburg), who
are registered Rachel Vineyard’s
facilitators. The workshops are for
anyone who has been affected by
the trauma of abortion – be it the
mother, the father, a sibling or
grandparent.
Contact Angie 082 852-1284 for
the Cape Town retreat to be held on
28 to30 March and Marie-Anne
083 449-1129 for the Johannesburg
retreat to be held from 10 to12 May.
Marie-Anne TeBrake

Friends of the Shrine continued
from page 1.
The retreat took place on
16 February and was led by
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI,
with Fr Nkosinathi Nkabinde, the
rector assisting.
Fr Jonathan Petersen OMI, gave
a beautiful talk on “Who is Mary
and why the devotion to her is still
relevant”. Mary was given to us
by Christ on the foot of the Cross
– don’t be afraid to go to her
when you encounter problems or
challenges,” he said.
Among the priests present were
Frs Michael Seheri, Victor
Ngwenya and Elijah Otu. During
the feedback meeting Archbishop
Buti thanked all the members for
assisting in their various ways
including fundraising events and
and the selling of merchandise.
He appealed to members to
“gear up and get enthusiastic” this
year to raise an additional R5 million needed by June so that the
building process can begin. “We
are hoping that the Mogale City
Town Council would have finished with the rezoning matters by
then, and so far things are promising,” said the Archbishop.

What is a shrine
and why should I care?
For thousands of years people
have travelled to local and international destination pilgrimage
sites to carry out and promote
their faith. Often we meet people
who ask why should we have a
shrine in our Archdiocese. What
does it offer when we already go
to Mass and live the Catholic life?
What else could a shrine have to
offer, people question.
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI
responds:
A shrine is officially defined as a
holy or sacred place, which is
dedicated to a specific martyr,
saint, Our Blessed Mother or

Venue: Pauline Conference Centre
142 Eleventh Avenue (cnr Queen Street)
Kensington
Dates: 16th March Short introduction to the Bible
13th April
Exploring scripture together
		
Gospel of Luke
11th May, 8th June, 13th July, 10th August,
14th September, 12th October, 9th November
Time:

09:30 to 12:00
Registration at 9 am

Price:

R50,00 per session per Saturday

Contact: 011 435 7488 / jhb@catholicbible.org.za

similar figure of awe and respect,
at which they are venerated. It
gives us another place to truly
learn about God, our Blessed
Mother and many of the saints,
each one honoring and focusing
on a story, a history and giving us
better understanding our faith.
Shrines are places of learning
recharging from our hectic and
sometimes spiritually deprived
lives and they bring Catholics
together in community of prayer
and their faith.

aliesburg is no different. It can be
perceived as a “big grotto” where
people from all the parishes within
our archdiocese can gather and
carry out their faith. It is a special
place of prayer and solace for
many people, away from all the
burdens of our busy lives. Over
the years we have booked various
venues in order to host archdiocesan events, this has proved to be
very costly and it made sense to
have a place of our own where we
can promote our own faith.

Why are pilgrimages
important?

Why is this place
important to you?
A pilgrim responds:

By definition, a pilgrimage is a
journey or search of great moral
or spiritual significance. Taking
time for your spiritual well-being
and/or physical healing is an
important part of our journey here
on earth as Catholics. Through a
pilgrimage, we can find solace in
the planning, traveling and visiting
of shrines themselves. Shrines all
over the world are gifts of our
Faith given and waiting to be
received. They are God’s gifts
waiting to help us find more of
heaven’s great graces through
understanding and prayer.

Why is it crucial
that we have a shrine
in Johannesburg?
The devotion to Our Lady has
remained relevant, we see this
because almost all the parishes in
our Archdiocese have grottos
where families and groups of
parishioners gather to seek her
intercession. The shrine in Mag-

Lebo Lentsoane of St Philip Neri
said: This is where I feel closer to
God, through His beautiful
creation. This shrine site always
gives me a stronger feeling of
God’s love and graces wrapped
around me like “a blanket of
reassurance.” I often take time out
when I’m spiritually challenged to
drive to this shrine where I can
come, pray, lay my burdens and
feel wrapped in God’s Love
through Mary’s intercession, and
often leave feeling much better
than I was.

Report and pic: Lebo WA Majahe

Domitilla Hyams – Continued
from page 1.
on 15 May 1967, taking in its
first three children.
Appropriately Domitilla and
Danny attended Mass that
morning. Despite harsh resistance
from neighbours in the area,
infighting amongst committee
members and the risk of acting
against the civil law at the time
by accepting a child of colour
into Little Eden in 1973,
Domitilla saw the realisation of
her dream of being able to plant
delicate flowers, so that smiles
might arrive on the faces of their
parents.
With her own son, the last of
her six children being only 10
years old at the time of starting
Little Eden, Domitilla knew only
too well that parents were
required to dedicate themselves
to their children with great love
and energy and time so that they
would know happiness. But now,
with the doors of Little Eden
open, even if it would change
venue many times until finding
its home in Wagenaar Avenue,
Domitilla was able to help those
parents of Little Eden’s first
children to be able to say: Our
child is happy!
Those who would like to read a
more detailed account of Little
Eden’s beginnings can read the
book entitled Little Eden 50
Years of Love and Care (1967 to
2017).

Fr Malcolm McLaren
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The cake cutting at the celebration.

Seven new assistants were officially received on 9 February into
the Maronite Church of Southern
Africa at the parish of Our Lady
of Lebanon, Mulbarton, south of
Johannesburg. Assistants perform
various tasks, but most importantly they are ministers of the
Holy Eucharist. Mass was
celebrated by Maronite Superior
Fr Maurice Chidiac, and assisted
by Fr Jean Yammine. Fr Maurice
blessed the hands of the assistants
with oil. He acknowledged their
importance and their commitment as an open display of their
faith. To welcome the new
assistants and in remembrance of
St Maroun (founder of the
Maronites) cake and tea was
served after Mass in the foyer.
From left: Garry Williams, Pete
Wood, Anthony Nassif, Jerome Naidoo, Pierre Jbara, Kevin Bennett
and Giovanni Abrahams kneel
before Father Maurice Chidiac.

Refugees who are fearful and
vulnerable should be embraced
These are the words of Archbishop Buti Tlhagale at the 50th anniversary of
the Episcopal Conferences of Africa and Madagascar.
“Male and female. He created the both in His own image. We all belong
to one Father who created us in His own image.
“We are moved by their plight and seek to be hospitable; to soften
the blow of their predicament. At any rate, we show kindness and mercy
because these virtues are the hallmark of being truly human and of being
truly Christian.
“One shows compassion to migrants and refugees because they are
pushed from pillar to post. They are blamed for the tardiness and even
incompetence of the local people. They are called names and castigated
simply because they genuinely seek better opportunities for themselves
and their children.
“They have taken great risks in leaving their own countries. They have
fled wars and persecution. They have fled hunger and lack of opportunities,” he said.
See full speech: www.catholic.org.za

Laid to rest
Pic:Lebo WA Majahe

New assistants
for Our Lady of
Lebanon,
Mulbarton

Father Theophilus Lesiba “Bisto”
Malotsa OMI (1949 – 2019) was laid to
rest at St Charles, Victory Park.
Fr Malotsa was ordained on 23 January 1977 and served in various parishes
during his time. He went into retirement
in 2017 at the priests’ home in Victory
Park.
Left: Fr Theophilus Malotsa OMI
Below: Priests perform the customary
pouring of the soil ritual.

Pic: Kutlo Maseko

Photos: Alexis Santana Callea and Mark
Kisogloo

Sacred Heart Youth Vaal opening Mass
The number of members of the Sacred Heart Youth from the Vaal
Deanery is growing. Pictured are some of the members at St Francis
de Sales, Lawley on 27 January for the opening of the year gathering.
Bohope Pruvinance

St Peter Claver
Members of the St Anne’s sodality from St Peter Claver, Pimville
at their first meeting of the year.
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A special
birthday
gift

50 years anniversary
in religious life

Fr Malesela Dikgale was presented with a blanket as a gift for his birthday which he celebrated on 1 February by the Children of Mary.
Victor Makhoba

Fr Joshua Moorosi
Mpiti (SCJ).

Happy birthday
Fr Mpiti
On 27 January the community of
Our lady of Mercy, Emndeni
celebrated the birthday of parish
priest Fr Moroosi Mpiti. Fr Mpiti
received this surprise he got as
he was coming back from his
holidays. “I never expected such
a surprise, the community of
Mmamohau, the love you have
shown me has no measure,”
he said.
On the same day, special Mass
was celebrated with Fr Mlulami
Matiwani from Aliwal North,
where Fr Mpiti is from. Fr Matiwani was in Johannesburg to
conduct a retreat for seminarians
at St John Vianney seminary.
Victor Moloto

Above: Fr Neil Frank OMI congratulating Fr Connolly OMI (left)
and Fr Barnard(right) during the
celebration.
Above right: Fr Ignatius Fidgeon
OMI (parish priest) welcomes
all guests.
Right: Br Keorapetse Sechogela OMI
renewing his vows before the regional superior, Fr Neil Frank OMI.

O

n the occasion of the 50th
year anniversary as
Oblates of Mary Immaculate of Frs. Terrence Barnard OMI
and Brian Connolly OMI, held at
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary,
Krugersdorp on 10 February the
regional superior, Fr Neil Frank
OMI led the Eucharistic celebration, as a thanksgiving to the Lord
for the gift of vocations. It was
also a moment of prayer for the
Order after just celebrating 200

years of existence, and also a
moment of reflection on the values of priesthood for both Frs.
Terry and Brian and the role they
have played in the life of the
Church and Her people. The
Oblate novices graced the occa-

sion with their visit, with Frs.
Jonathan Petersen, Ignatius
Fidgeon, Bongani Dladla and
Rodney George OMI concelebrating. The parish was packed to
capacity with other visitors from
within the archdiocese coming to
witness the occasion. In his homily Fr Frank OMI spoke of the
importance of one to avail oneself
to be an instrument of Christ’s
mission by saying “Thuma mina
Nkosi”, a phrase also recently
used by President Ramaphosa.
Br Louis Keorapetse Sechogela
omi, an Oblate scholastic
renewed his vows in religious life
and was presented with the constitution of the order. Fr provincial in his closing remarks
thanked the parishioners of Holy
Rosary, for the love and care they
have always given to the Oblate
priests who have served there
since the parish was established.
He will be leaving for Rome
for his scholastic studies. All
were invited to the parish hall for
some eats after Mass.
Lebo WA Majahe

Deacons’ retreat
Police Day celebration
Posing for a picture after Mass at Our Lady of Victories, Dobsonville
are from the left, Constable Mzwakhe Xazi, chairperson of patrollers
James Zulu, parish priest Fr Francis Xavier AJ, Landi Khumalo
member of Justice and Peace and Ethel Ntongolo the coordinator of
patrollers. This took place on Sunday, 10 February.
Fikile Ndima

VACANCY
Bienvenu Shelter is looking
for a caring and enthusiastic
caregiver/teacher to work
in Mother Assunta baby
room with children
from 0 – 2 years.
ECD and experience
in this field is preferred.
For more details
contact Lisa 011 624 2915
alternatively e-mail CV to
info@bienvenushelter.org

March 2019

A deacons’ retreat was held at Good Shepard retreat centre in Hartebeespoort from 15 to17 February.
Simon Mokoena

We celebrate with our Priests
The following Priests and Deacons celebrate their birthdays and
anniversaries of their ordinations. Remember them in your prayers!

Ordinations
Fr Miguel De Lemos 20-03-55
Fr Albert Nolan
18-03-61
Fr Timothy Wrenn
14-03-82
Fr Inigo Alvarez de Toledo
28-03-00
Fr Michael Seheri
29-03-09
Fr Obaedo Hubert
19-03-12
Fr Aloysius Ssegwanyi 01-03-14
Fr Joseph Luyombya 01-03-14
Rev Vincent Booysen 12-03-16
Rev Sang Ryomg Choi 12-03-16
Rev Dennis Gregory 12-03-16
Rev Robert Johnstone 12-03-16
Rev Louis Khumalo
12-03-16
Rev Simon Koenane 12-03-16
Rev Philippe Lukusa-Lumpungu
12-03-16
Rev Israel Maoyi
12-03-16

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Rev Sebhamu Mashinini 12-03-16
Rev Mpumelelo Mcunu 12-03-16
Rev Paulos Mochesa 12-03-16
Rev Majorobela Moloi 12-03-16
Rev Mnimzana Mpambani
12-03-16

Birthdays in March
3rd
8th
14th
23rd
24th
29th

Fr Nkosinathi Nkabinde
Fr Joseph Nnadi
Rev Terence Fox
Rev Sang Ryomg Choi
Fr James Towell
Fr John Panpogee
Fr Pawel Michalowski
Rev Keith McKenzie

... and in early April
st
1 Rev John Rahme
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St Cecilia Sodality Raises Funds

Music coordinator of the sodality,
Mapule Ndlovu from Our Lady of
Assumption, Molapo, enjoys the proceedings with other members of the
sodality.

Vice president, Mokete Lefu with
aspirants from Finetown’s Sancta
Maria. Back row L-R: Paulina
Moletsane, Mamojalefa Makenete,
Itumeleng Kumeke and Palesa Sello.
Front row: Rethabile Lebitsa and
Thato Lalane.

The Archdiocesan sodality of
St Cecilia gathered at the Cathedral on Saturday, 2 February to
raise funds for the sodality.
Thirty-three parishes out of
thirty-nine were represented at
the function that was punctuated
with spiritually-uplifting music.
For the yearly administration of
the sodality, each parish contributed R1 500 in addition to the
R30 registration fee payable by
each member of the sodality.
Delighted with the turnout and
the amount raised, vice president
Mokete Lefu said the money
would partly be used to cover
costs of a three-day retreat and
the celebration of St Cecilia feast.
He added that he was optimistic
that other parishes would join
them in due course.
Abel Dlamini

T

he community of St Peter
Claver, Pimville places such
emphasis on the importance
of academic excellence that they
host an annual academic achievement Mass. In this Mass, matric
achievers, the current year’s
graduates are awarded certificates
and trophies to motivate them to
study further. Past graduates are
also recognised in a special way.
This year’s event took place on
Sunday, 10 February.
Mass was celebrated by Frs Tom
Segami OMI and Fr Mahlomola
Sekoto OMI, assisted by Rev
Abednigo Thokoane.
In her keynote address, Mampho
Mohau, marketing and communications officer at University of
Johannesburg (UJ), outlined the
preparation needed for matric and
eventually, tertiary education.
“Learners in Grade 11 should
work hard as these results will be
used in Grade 12 to apply for
university,” she advised.
She cautioned against targeting
a minimum pass. “If there are
700 000 matriculants this year, and
you are aiming for a bachelor’s
pass which is a minimum of 40%,
you will get to a university and the

Celebrating academic excellence
admission point score will
disqualify you from your intended
programme. This leads to people
taking whatever course is
available and that is one the
leading courses of high drop-out
rates.”
She also posed the following
questions: “Are young people
looking at high technological
skills to meet the demands of the
fourth industrial revolution which
is on everyone’s lips? Are they
exploring niche areas to address
various technical skills deficit
especially those acquired at
technical colleges?
Thabo Thekiso, the parish’s
pastoral council vice chairperson,
encouraged young people to take

St Peter Claver community’
distinguished achievers.

advantage of opportunities at their
disposal. He noted that their young
achievers and their parents play a
very active role in the parish.
Parish priest, Fr Tom, touts
education and leads by example.
He encouraged graduates to
proudly don their academic garb
when this Mass is celebrated. He
went on to recount how as a young
boy seeing graduates in their
gowns made him envision himself
in one.
“Do not fail your children,”
implored the priest who will later
this year graduate with a PhD in
Christian Spirituality.
Lerato Mohone

Sacred Heart of
Jesus sodality
opening Mass
From left: Rosina Malatsi, Maggie
Ngcobo, Thandi Motasi, Stephina
Mokoena and Faith Gqolodashe.

Executive committee members administer proceedings at a fund raising
function. L-R: Mokete Lefu, St Francis de Sales-Lawley (vice president); Vera
Mon-yatsi, Our Lady of Mercy-Emndeni (ex-treasurer); Qeto Khoali,
St Gabriel-Carletonville (additional member) and Madu Shilambe, Holy Spirit
Dobsonville (treasurer).

Victory Park seniors’ tea
The Catholic Women’s League in
Victory Park, recently hosted a
senior citizens’ tea. This happens
on the last Tuesday of each
month. The tea is hosted by the
Tuesday Group, after the 10am
Mass.

“People of Love” from the Soweto
Deanery kicked off the year with
renewed vigour and passion for
Jesus’ Sacred Heart. The opening
Mass was held at Our Lady of Mercy,
Emndeni on 10 February, and was
celebrated by spiritual director,
Fr Tom Segami OMI and parish
priest, Fr Joshua Moorosi Mpiti SCJ.
‘Sanctified in truth’ which is
extracted from John 17 was
announced as this year’s theme.
Reflecting on the Gospel, Fr Tom
said: “They left everything and
followed Him – this should also
apply to us.”
He asked members to take to
heart the words of St Paul to Romans
which assert that ‘nothing can
separate us from the love of God’.
“However,” he continued, “we need
to ask ourselves how do we respond
to this love and to detach ourselves
from things that may hamper our
reciprocation of this love.”
He told the story of how, when

Peter said to Jesus, ‘Depart from me,
for I am sinful man’ and how on the
night of the Last Supper, he said, ‘Do
not wash my feet,’ showed Peter’s
humility, who despite his flaws, Jesus
had made leader of the disciples.
Fr Tom challenged participants to
allow themselves to be Christ’s
instruments despite their
imperfections.

Africa Mpofu, the sodality’s
deanery chairperson thanked the
priests for celebrating Mass and
reminded everyone to always lift
priests in prayer.
A moment of silence for Fr Theophilus “Bisto” Malotsa OMI was
observed, as was the traditional
prayer for the dead said for the
repose of his soul.
Lerato Mohone
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